
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mayor George 

Vice Mayor England 

Commissioner Kostka 

Commissioner Samora 

FROM: 

Commissioner Ru~:~I~ 

Max Royle, City M~ 

...--

w v---

DATE: May 22, 2019 

SUBJECT: Plastic Bag Ban Ordinance: Request by Ms. Jane West for the Commission on Consider It 

Again 

INTRODUCTION 

Before the Planning Board's May 21st meeting, Ms. West, the Board's Chair, asked the City Manager to 

bring back to you the ordinance that you had considered earlier this year to ban plastic bags and other 

plastic items. Though she cannot be at your June 10th meeting to present her request in person because 

of matters related to her work, she asked that you consider an ordinance at that meeting. 

At your April 29th special meeting, you approved Resolution 19-03, to encourage businesses and residents 

to discontinue the use of plastic drinking straws, polystyrene, plastic stir sticks, and similar plastic items. 

ATTACHMENTS 

They are: 

a. Pages 1-5, which from the minutes ofyour March 4th meeting, when you discussed two ordinances 

to ban plastic items. You'll note that the City Attorney was to bring revised ordinances back at 

your April meeting. However, the City Manager later in March was told that Ms. West asked that 

further action on an ordinance to ban plastic bags be delayed until she requested it be brought 

back. 

b. Pages 6-9, Ordinance 19-03, prohibiting the use of polystyrene containers and single-use plastic 

straws by restaurants in the City. 

c. Pages 10-13, Ordinance 19-04 to prohibit the sale, use, and distribution of single-use plastic bags 

by retail establishments in the City. 

ACTIONS REQUESTED 

Though Ms. West won't be at your June 10th meeting, we ask that you discuss whether you want to 

consider again an ordinance that bans plastic bags and other types of plastic containers. If you do, then 

the City Attorney could prepare an ordinance for your July 1st meeting, which Ms. West may be able to 

attend. 

A 



FRCX-1 MINUTES OF CITY' COMMISSION MEETING, MARCH 4, 2019 

4. Plastic Bags, Plastic Straws and Styrofoam Containers: Review of Ordinances to Prohibit 

(Presenter: Mr, Jim Wilson, City Attorney) 

Mayor George introduced Item 4 and asked City Attorney Wilson for a report. 

City Attorney Wilson commented that he was going to have Attorney Jane West to give a 

presentation regarding these ordinances. 

Attorney Jane West, 660 Sun Down Circle, St. Augustine Beach, FL, recapped the history on what 

the City has tried to accomplish in the last year to ban the plastic bags and advised that she sent 

.a letter to Publix, which now is asking their customers if they want paper or plastic bags. She 

explained that the two ordinances for first readings are to ban plastic bags,. plastic straws, and 

polystyrene cups and containers. She listed several businesses in the community that support 

these bans. She showed costs comparisons for green products used in restaurants (see Exhibit 2) 

and then answered concerns that the public had spoken about previously. She advised that she 

would like to limit non-green products by prohibiting them, understands that the public doesn't 

want government overreach, but feels that it helps in the safety of those whodo not have a voice; 
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Senate Bill 588 is currently being proposed to preempt plastic straw bans, and local governments 

should lobby against any bill that takes Home Rule away from their voice for their constituents. 

Discussion ensued regarding the differences in costs to go green; code enforcement being used 

to enforce these ordinances; the ordinances not going into effect for one year after adoption; 

merchants increasing their costs by using green products; customers bringing their own reusable 

bags and cups for drinks when going to a merchant; conflict with allowing plastic sometimes, but 

not other times; costs for green products are costly; whether going green wou Id be effective in a 

small city like ours; whether this should be brought to St. Johns County first; cities that are listed 

that went green are larger than our City; having businesses right outside of the City's jurisdiction; 

Vice Mayor England heard from Publix and advised that a customer could choose paper or plastic; 

instead of prohibiting plastic bags, plastic straws, and polystyrene, give the customer a choice; 

continue education on going green; merchants within the City would have a one-year time period 

to stop using plastics and polystyrene; St. Petersburg is having the customer pay a fee for non

green products, then it would go to the city and they give the money to a non-profit; penalties 

could be $500 fine and/or 60 days in jail for a code enforcement violation; using biodegradable 

plastic bags are problematic; research has shown paper bags having a greater footprint than 

plastic, but other research shows the exact opposite; and reusable bags are what the 

environmentalists want people to use. 

Mayor George opened the Public Comments section. The following addressed the Commission: 

Captain Adam Morley, 1205 State Road 206 E, St. Augustine, FL, advised that he owned a recycling 

business and stated that plastic recycling does not work because of the volumes that are being 

produced; his retail business does not use plastics, but does use plastic alternatives; and 

customers understand and appreciate the change in using the plastic alternatives because he 

gives discounts for using reusable bags. 

Dr. Ed McGinley, 124 Twine Street, St. Augustine, FL, explained that he is a professor in the 

Department of Natural Scientist and showed the ecological impact of plastic on crabs that were 

in their stomachs (see Exhibit 2). He advised that crabs eat plastic and fish eats crabs, so plastics 

are now in the food chain that people eat. 

Robin Mahonen, 964 Aragon Avenue, St. Augustine, FL, advised that by 2050 there would be more 

plastics in our oceans than fish unless action is taken now. She commented that tourism is the 

lifeblood of this City and explained that over 1 million wildlife die each year because of plastic 

pollution, which is a large price to pay for convenience. 

Missy Clauson, 1000 Faver Dykes Road, St. Augustine, Fl, explained that she manages the St. 

Augustine Farmers Market, which banned plastic bags and along with the last Straw Program. 

She suggested using paste noodle straws and hay straws as the best straw alternatives and 

instituted no styrofoam products and uses sugarcane alternative products. She stated that as a 

mother, she would like this instituted for her children's future. 

Jen Snare, 319 Arricola Avenue, St. Augustine, FL, advised that she is the Green Hands Coordinator 

for the St. Augustine Amphitheater and works in coordination with the concert industry to reduce 
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the ecological footprint on Anastasia Island. Their initiatives are to eliminate waste, community 

input, and one less plastic bag. She advised that they have been nationally recognized. 

Jen Lomberk, 291 Cubbedge Road, St. Augustine, FL, readdressed the costs of green products. She 

suggested handing out no straws or bags and if a customer request a straw, give them green 
products. 

Nana Royer, 6 Willow Drive, St. Augustine, FL, advised that she picks up trash at night and most 

ofthe trash is single use plastics. She agrees with what has already been said. She suggested using 

metal, brass, or bamboo straws for smoothies and they can be put on a keychain and brought 

with you. 

Bob Hawkinson, 1214 Salt Marsh Lane, Fleming Island, FL, explained that he works in 

biodegradable plastics for the last seven years and presented the products to the Congressional 

Ocean Caucus new green products. He commends the Commission for trying to ban single use 

plastic bags. 

Mayor George requested Mr. Hawkinson to speak with City Manager Royle regarding this issue. 

Alex Farr, 3 7th Lane, St. Augustine Beach, FL, commented that giving a choice means no change. 

She said that the tourists don't come with the appropriate gear and they litter, and she asked the 

Commission to take the first step. 

Trish Becker, 120 Stokes Landing Road, St. Augustine, FL, Commissioner for St. Johns County 

Mosquito Control, advised that mosquitos can lay eggs in a soda cap and even if they don't have 

water, they can still hatch when it rains again. She explained that there are more human deaths 

due to mosquitos than any other animal in the world. St. Johns County has 26 different types of 

mosquitos and they can give humans the Zika Virus, West Nile Virus, etc. She advised that if single 

use plastics are eliminated, we can eliminate breeding sites. 

Tim Kiernan, 1740 Castile Street, St. Augustine, Fl, when in the water fishing, canoeing, swimming, 

etc. he sees single use plastic bags, Styrofoam, and plastic straws and he agrees with the other 

individuals who spoke tonight to ban these products. 

Bryan Galvin, 3910 Riverside Way, Delray Beach, FL, explained that he picks up trash as he walks 

and has picked up 2200 pounds of plastics on his walks. He will be doing a 1200-mile hike along 

the Florida Peninsula to pick up trash. He advised that he picked up Anastasia Park and a lot of 

the recyclables were overflowing and blowing back out again in the community. He started Plastic 

Systems Inc. as a non-profit and is connecting it to the block chain. 

Brud Helhoski, 691 AlA Beach Blvd., St. Augustine Beach, FL, commented that no one wants 

plastics in our waterways, but it is an environmental nightmare to make paper and it leaves a 

larger footprint. He explained that we import from countries th~t have questionable 

environmental practices. 

Erica Thompson, 673 Cira Court, St. Augustine, FL, advised this is helping her business; requested 

taking small steps to ban these products and take a leadership role to ban the non-green products. 
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Ed Slavin, P.O. Box 3084, St. Augustine, FL, agree with all the speakers; agreed with Erica 

Thompson that it helps businesses; commended Cone Heads and Beachcombers for going green; 

and requested the Commission to opposed SB 588. 

Tom Reynolds, 880 AlA Beach Blvd., St. Augustine Beach, FL, advised that he hopes the City 

doesn't get sued over banning plastic bags and hopes that the public doesn't come back to ask to 

stop killing trees because everything is made of paper. 

Jessica Gott, 326 Minorca Avenue, St. Augustine, FL, commented that she is the founder of North 

Florida Coastal Caretakers, which cleans local beaches and her primary focus is to educate the 

public on marine debris and she supports the proposed ordinances. 

Cindy Ward, 246 Wisteria Road, St. Augustine, FL, supports the ordinances and advised that her 

beach group picks up pounds of debris on the beach. She advised that the trash recycled bins 
should be picked up more often. 

Paul Moody, 187 Oxford Estates Way, St. Johns, FL, showed green products that work like plastic 

bags and food containers. He advised that he purchased them from WebStraw and suggested 

people go to them for their green product needs. 

Mayor George dosed the Public Comments section and asked for any further Commission 
discussion. 

Discussion ensued regarding how often the County picks up the trash bins; suggested to have the 

County purchase trash can lids; plastic bag ordinance was verbatim in order not to subject the 

City to future litigation; what types of bags are recyclable; exemptions on certain plastic bags; 

single use bags are lowest in terms or recyclability; using portal reusable straws instead of plastic 

straws; ordinances prohibit sale of plastic products, such as boxed plastic straws, polystyrene 

cups, etc. in the City's jurisdiction; not rushing into passing these ordinances until the City ofCoral 

Gables lawsuit is settled; having the City's Communication and Event Coordinator to educate the 

public on this issue; Publix does not want these ordinances passed; giving businesses choice for 

their customers; penalties not being punitive damages to business owners; corn products would 

comply with the proposed ordinances; changing the proposed ordinance to include an exemption 

for customers who want plastic bags; having a one or two year implementation time for the 

ordinances; being careful to read the language so the City is not sued; and adding language 

exempting products that are in packages from a retail establishment. 

Mayor George suggested adding language regarding exemptions and include the definition of 

uses. She asked City Attorney Wilson and Attorney West work on the language for the ordinances. 

Commissioner Samora advised that he does not believe this is ready for adoption because of the 

penalties and enforcement issues involved. He explained that no one wants more plastic, but the 

ordinances must be done responsibly so the City does not get sued. He commented that this 

should go to St. Johns County first because of the jurisdiction issue and he doesn't want to create 

new legislation and have a lawsuit. He remarked the prudent way is to wait to see what happens 

with the City of Coral Gables. 

Vice Mayor England asked to bring back the ordinance next month and keep discussions moving. 
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Commissioner Samora advised that Publix has been a great partner in the community and maybe 

they would be willing to partner with the City on educational programs or giving away reusable 

bags. He suggested doing restaurants first, then other type businesses. 

MayorGeorge commented that she thought that the Commission defines the look of the buildings 

and signs, but the Commission should be doing more than just the outer look of the community 

and do something meaningful. She asked ifthe Commission wants these ordinances to come back. 

Commissioner Samora wants the ordinances to come back with a change in the penalties, 

enforcement, and exceptions. 

City Attorney Wilson advised that he could bring the ordinances back with changes. 

Commissioner Kostka wants the implementation of these ordinances at one time throughout the 

City and to educate the public more. 

It was the consensus of the Commission to bring these ordinances back at the next Regular 

Commission meeting with suggested changes. 

Motion: to extend the meeting until 10:00 p.m. Moved by Commissioner Samora, Seconded by 
Mayor George. Motion passed unanimously. 

Mayor George moved on to Item 7. 
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CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 

ORDINANCE NO. 19-03 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF ST. AUGUSTINE 
BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH 
CODE BY AMENDING ARTICLE V OF SECTION 13, PROHIBITING 
THE USE OF EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE CONTAINERS AND SINGLE
USE PLASTIC STRAWS BY RESTAURANTS WITHIN THE CITY; 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, CODIFICATION, PENALTY AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City Commission ofthe City of St. Augustine Beach declares that it is in 
the best interest ofthe public health, safety and welfare ofits residents and visitors to reduce litter 
and pollutants on the land and in the waters of the City; and 

WHEREAS, exp~d.~.d polys.tyrene. is . ~- pe.tt:oleum~b.ased;, plastic, most commonly 
incorrectly referred to by the name of "Styrofoam," which is actually the proprietary trade name 
17 ofa polystyrene foam product; and-:.~· ..._= ~ - ,- • •• ~ -; ..!::~ 

~t~...ASA 'tiXp_an<J;ed _pqlysty(ene :.~Qp_tainer.s:_: and_· single:::i.1s~,. ·:pl.;l.s_tic;·.fl~ws are 
detriment1W.tQ~{r~oYiro)).m,epf b~ause tl}ey~dQ .not fully degrad.~,-they .9v.erluiF,dw :l.andfills, 
introdufi1.e{W}S!f~ch~ ~~l.s.jpJa:.,flie :,en,vironnwnt, b.e!>ome 'litter and:~reat~...bazar.cts-•for.land and 
aquatic ;mjw~l~;Qll(t to mg~stion.:i _1:md-cre~te imp~{!j-tneP.t.$ to Wfiste:r®1tcti.op:an,drln;ycUt1.g goals, 
while ci:¢~tjpg~igqtly,:lit_t.er;_.an,d·/:- , . . . _ . . . . .. . , ,.:: ,: '"·:· '. 

.. : , .... 
WllE~AS, ,u,s~; _a,nq distributio,n_of' expanded polystyrene containers and single-use 

plastic straws has a detrimental effect on the public health, safety and welfare of the City, County 
and State,; ~t\:~i'. '. :;,_ ._: _. • ·· ... - ·· ·. ·. ·,.. - · ·' 

;: - -:: ,-.. _,. WtB~REA..S; ~xpand~cf polystyrene and. single_-use:plastic straws constitute a portion of 
the litter in the City's streets, parks, public places and wateiways; and 

~\.: ."';(~;-<_:~,:-_. ~ ~ '-<. · ...... - . ·''; -~ • ,·t·- ••~-~~- :·-"-~ >~:. q.:-~ .. : ~ ... 
•, , . :- ;T:: .,w,miu;-{\S,J1S:-!!,h:·env_il:omnental le~der among localgovtrnments in.the~Staterof FlQrida; 
t,hegp~l!<>it:he-.Qity,is:Jo.r~plac.c: expanded polystyrene and single-use plastic straws with recyclable 
or compostabfe alternatives whenever possible; and 

\\·:{:--~;~~:_\·/< . . .. i-)::. ,: .. .:-~:-:~/? ..:·\·-: '·= ·~'! • ,:!~ . "./ \.'· .·--: : ..~~ • ·\ : ~;• . ~i} ' ""'/ •:. . 

, . ,. ,m,•WJ:I~~~S~.~ .OJdimmce; pi;ovides,for.a 1-year .impleJllimtation-peri9d.a)l().w~ng for,&n 
eXit'<t.®ive p_q;u.~.atioxi. Can}paign ~d fo,r retaµ establishments .to, exp.and _their :Cl,llTetit stock. ,of 
~xpa.nd~.ppLJ~ty.r~ne,~ tL~ingle~µs_e plastic straws and;transitio.n,tp_recycl.abl~ er- c~mippstable 
altem"'tiYP.~·-,."'.n~,-,_-, •1··• .. ;•-i ,_ , , · -•' . . . . "\' ~ ,_. 4~~ ,. •.f:\ l,. • ,l • :.\ " .', - \: 

. . 

WijllR~A~,- the -Cicy,{~omn;1issio11 finds that this (?rdinance is nece,ssa.ry .for the 
pres~zyation -0famr,envirQJlIIlent andthe ,publiQ health, safety and welfare of the Ci.ty residents and 
yis.itgrs cWdJµtui:e generati~ns; and -- · 

I ,. • , · , • 

~ I • { • : -.,_ o : "• , .! ) ! : _,.. 
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT.OlIDAINED BY THE COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF ST. 
AUGUSTINE BEACH: . . . . . . 

SECTION 1. Tb.at the foregoing recitals are hereby ratified and confirmed as 1,eing true 
and ~.C?rrect and are hereby made ~ specific part '~f this ordinance ·upon adoption hereof. · · · · . 

• • • • 1 • • ' •• • ' : 

. . SE¢T.lON 2'. That Chapter\1, Alticles 13-48 and ·13:.49 ot the Code of the City of St. 
Augustine Beach, Florida, are hereby created to read as follows: 

ARTICLE v~·Pl{OllIBITON OF USE OR DISTRIBUTION OF EXPANDED · 
POLYST~N~ AND SINGLE:usE PLASTIC STRA ws .. 

Sec. 13-48. ,-Prohibition on Use ofExpanded Polystyrene and Single-Use PI_astic 
Straws · 

(a) Definitions. For the purposes of this section only, the following definitions should apply: 
1. Food service provider means aperson· or entity that provides food directly to the 
· •..yptJ.Sumer, .regiu-dless of whe~er such food is provided free of yharge or sold, or 

· whether consumption occurs on or offpremises, or whether the food is provided from 
a building, pushcart, stand or vehicle. Food service providers include. but are not 
jill'.lit~.a to,. i:estawan.ts, .cafes, sjdewalk cafes, -delicat~ssens, .coffee sllops; grocery 

·.'r \ ,. stor~s, mark~ts, superrnark~ts~ drug stores, phannacies, b.akeries, .c.ateters, -gas stations, 
vending or food trucks or carts or cafeterias. . . 

2. , RetaJJ. est(Ib.lisfiment,means any perS'O]) Qt entity, engage,d jn the retail :sale o(gpods. 
. . ,_ .•~ R~tail, e.st:abJishnlent incJudes any superroarket, groc.ery store, convenience store, shop, 

service station. restaurant, farmer's market vendor, and any other sales outlet where a 
:: :, .. :. ~t991er CaJ1 directly purchase gqods, materials, and products. · · 
:3,.~\ ~pande_d pqiystyrene cQntainers means plat~s, .·bowls, cups,-containers. Lids, trays, 

coolers; ice chests, food containers and all similar articles that consist of blown 
:: :p9ly~tyreD;e ·at:icJ.:ti~pa,n<:led .µid extrud.ed foams that are thermopl_asµc _petro~.Q~mical 

materials utilizing a styrene monomer and processed by any number of techniques 
•. : .', •, inc;Iud-ipg but notl~mited to fusion ofpolynier.sphere ( expandable bead foam), injection 

. inolding,·foam mol4ing ao.d ~xtrusi.on-blown molding ( extrud.ed foru:n. p9lys_tyren~ ). 
4. Expanded polystyr.ene produ~t shall mean food contaiti_ers; plat.es, bowls, ~ps, lids, 

trays; ..co.ol~rs,. ic¢ chests, ''.clamshells,!' ail,d all similar . articles :that consist of 
~xpa.nde(l .polystyr~JJ,e; • . , 

?_• ..:8-i.ngle:-:use plasfi.c S:traw ~hal.l.QI~<\11 aplastic.tube intencled.fo1: ttan~ferring a b~verage 
frqmjts contamet to the woutb ofa drinlcer. · - ·. :,,_. > .. . 

6. SpeCial:~~~iJ,t pe;;,;u,~e.means:~~y-entity or per~o~: ~d their subcontractors, agents or 
·, pr_ope~Yi' ~n;,~\City,Jacility ·or in the City's right-qf.:way, for the pI"omo.ti.on or sa,le of 

lh~jt:ip,;:o.d;ucts ancVor .business.:· · _,. . . 

. ' 

~ (b). Prohib.ite.d ·Us(!· 0f•Expant:/.ed Pqlystyrene and Single-Use Plastic Straws; Penalties; 
Excep(iO.!ZS: · · . . , . .. .. . . 
1. sie~iu ev~nt penp.frtee!i shall not provide expiµ1ded pQlystyt:ene ~.nd/or. singl~-use 

. Pl¥ti9 s-tr~ws during special events as ~ .condition ofapprQv~I 

~· ~ '···.. , 
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. 

2. Upon warning, _the ·special event permittee must cease providing the expanded 
polystyrene and/or •single-use plastic straws immediately. 1f the special events 
pe:tmittee does rfot do so he or she may be forced to discontinue the service, sale or 
participation in tjie Speci_al event. 

3. A violation·of this section shall constitute a City code violation and may result in the 
revocation;-ofthe special events pennit and fines arid may be grounds for the placement 
ofconditions on or for denial of a future special events pennit. 

Sec; ,13-49.·...- Expanded Polystyrene and Single-Use Plastic Straws Prohibited; 
Exceptions· · 

1. Although the discontinuation ofthe use ofexpanded polystyrene containers and single-use 
plastic straws is strongly encouraged, this article shall not apply to: 

a. Expanded polystyrene containers used for prepackaged food that have been filled 
and sealed prior to receipt by the food service provider or retail establishment; 

b. Expanded polystyrene containers used to store raw meat or seafood sold from a 
butcher case or similar refrigerated display or storage case; 

·, I 

' .. 
SE~T;lON.3.:PENALTIES. 

Any viqlation,Qf tb,is ,section: shall.be punishable as provided in S_ection 1-9 of this .C;od_e. 

SEC'fl0Ni4..SEVERABILITY. 

Ifany seq__tion,:-s~nten~,-chiuse, orplu-8$e.qfthis Ordinance is held to_be i_nyalid o_r.®c.onstitutional 
QY: ap_y·pQt,ut of competent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way affect the validity of the 
remainiJ:ig,pc;>tj_ons-ofthis Ordjnance: 

SEGTION 5. REPEALER 
~ .~' 

All ordinanr:;es or: p_;ms ofordinances_ in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed. 

SECTION 6. COD~ICATION. 

It is the jn.tentiol): ~f~~ G.ommissio:o: ofthe City ofSt Augustine Beach, Florida, that the provisions 
of this Ordin_ance shall become _and be made part of the City of St. Augustine Beach Code of 
Ordinan.o.e.s:immed.iately;upon the signing of_the-Oi:dinance; and thanhe sectio~~ .o_f:thi~ ordinance 
may be renumbered or relettered to accomplish su_ch inten_tion, and the word_ "ord_inance" n1ay be 
change<;l:. t_<;> .-'.'s·ecti_o~•-•, ·'.'article", or such other appropriate word or phrase in order to accomplish 
such intentions. 

-.. : SECTION 1. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Ordinance shall become effective upon adoption. 
"\ 
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PASSED by the Gify.Commission ofthe City ofSt. Augustine Beach, Floridaupon second reading 
this __ day of_____ 2019 

· .CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH 

ATTEST:- .'; ·> .--------- BY:--- --- ---City Manager,:Max Royle Mayor, Undine C. George 

\ 
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CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 

ORDINANCE NO. 19-04 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF ST. AUGUSTINE 
BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH 
CODE BY CREATING ARTICLE V OF SECTION 13, PROHIBITING 
SALE, USE AND DISTRIBUTION OF SINGL~USE CARRYOUT 
PLASTIC BAGS BY RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS WITHIN THE CITY; 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, CODIFICATION, PENALTY AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City Commission ofthe City of St. Augustine Beach declares that it is in 
the best interest of the public health, safety and welfare of its residents and visitors to reduce litter 
and pollutants on the land and in the waters ofthe City; and 

WHEREAS, distribution of single-use canyout plastic bags by retailers to consumers for 
use in carrying purchased goods has a detrimental effect on the environment o.f the City, County, 
and State; and 

WHEREAS., discard.~d single-use carryout plastic bags contribute to overburdened 
landfills, t_hreat~n wildli.fe and marine life and degrade and litter the beaches and waters off the 
Florida c;oast, which include areas within the City; and 

WllEREAS, single-use carryout plastic bags are photo-biodegradable and break down 
into smaller pieces which can make their way into the food chain via such animals as jellyfish and 
endangered sea turtles; and 

WHER,EAS, plastic bags constitute a portion ofthe litter in the City's streets, parks, public 
places an~ waterw~ys; ap_d 

WHEREAS, as an environmental leader among local governments in the State ofFlorida, 
the goal of the City is to replace single-use cai:ryout plastic bags with reusable, recyclable, or 
compostable alternatives whenever pos.sible; and 

WHEREAS, retail establishments such as ALDI, Trader Joes, and Whole Foods have 
successfully incorporated programs :that encourage the use of reusable · and/or recyclable 
alternative$ to single-use c~out plastic bags; and 

WHEREAS, this Ordinance provides for a 1-year implementation period allowing for an 
extensive education campai~ and for retail establishments to deplete their current stock ofsingle
use carryout plastic bags and transition to reusable or compostable alternatives; and 

WHEREAS, the City Commission finds that this Ordinance is necessary for the 
preservation ofour environment and the public health, safety l:llld welfare ofthe City residents and 
visitors and future generations; and 
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF ST. 
AUGUSTINE BEACH: 

SECTION 1. That the foregoing recitals are hereby ratified and confirmed as being true 
and correct and are hereby made a specific part of this ordinance upon adoption hereof. 

SECTION 2. That Chapter V, Articles 13-44 thru 13-48 ..of the Code of the City of St. 
Augustin~ Beach, Florida, is hereby created to read as follows: 

ARTICLE V, PROHIBITION OF USE OR SALE OF CERTAIN SINGLE USE PLASTIC 
PRODUCTS 

. . 
Sec.13-44. - Prohibition on Use of Single-Use Carryout Plastic Bags 

(a) Definitions. For the purposes of this section only, the following definitions should apply: 
l. Single-use carryout plastic bag means a bag provided by a company or individual to a 

customer, typically at the point ofsale, for the purpose oftransporting purchases, which 
.is JIJ.~~- p,;edomjnantly of plastic derived frorn petroleum or a biologically-based 

. $Oµrce; 1:l;ris definition includes bags, as defined above, provided to an individual to 
transport items provided free of charge, including but not limited to, samples and 

, .informational mate.rials; 
, 2 .. · City fa~ility jnclu.de.s, but it not limited to, any building, structure or park owned, 

operated or managed by the City. 
3:... .Spe.cJal e,ventpermittee_ means any entity or individual, and their subcontra,ctor(s), who 

-.· , : bas J,een.tssued a special event permit by the City for a special event on City property, 
in a City facility or in the City's right-of-way, for the promotion or sale of their 

___ :_ .. ·,pt;~duct(s)-and/oi: pusiness(es). . 
.4.-_· · Compostable carryout bag means a bag that (1) conforms to the current ASTM D6400; 

(2) is certified and labeled as meeting the ASTM D6400 standard specification by a 
, -re~ognized verifi~~tion entity; and (3) mµst be Gapabl_~ of undergoing biological 

, ciecomposition in a compost site such that the material br_eaks down into carbon 
dioxide, water, inorganic, compounds and bioma$s at a rate consistent with known 
c:otnpostable materials -• 

(b) Proh{btfed. Use· ofPl~ti.c Bags; Penalties; Excepti_ons 
1. Spec}al event _pell!littees shall not provide items in single-use can:yo'Qt plastic 1;,ags 

during special events as- a condition ofapproval 
2. Up:onwarµ.ing1 tlie .special eyent_permittee must cease providing the s4J.gle-use carryout 

pl~tic bags_itnm.ediately. IfUte special events pennittee dges n_ot do so he or she may 
oe forc~dJo discontinue the seivice, sale or participation in the special event. 

r A:violation of this section shall constitute a City code violatjon and may result in the 
revo.eation_ of the special eyepts permit and fines and may b.e grounds for the placement 
ofc;onditions on or·for denial o(a future special events permit. 

4. Exc-eptions. _This prohibition :shall not apply to Exempt Bags or other types of single
use plastic .bags _use.d, provided or given out by individuals who a.re spec_ial ev<:nts 
peflllittees for the: purpose of hosting asmall private even.t ( 1 QO people or less) (e.g. 
birthday party;, family r~union) . 

.. . : . ·-

,· 
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Section 13-45. -Sale,Use orDistribution ofSingle-Use Carryout Plastic Bags by retail 
EstablishJ(lents within the City 

For purposes of this section only the following definitions should apply: 
(a) Customer means any person purchasing goods from a retail establishment. 
(b) Single-use carryo_ut plastic bag means a bag provided by a company or individual to a 

customer, ·typically ai the point ofsale, for the purpose oftransporting purchases, which is 
made predominantly ofplastic derived from petroleum or a biologically-based source. This 
definition includes bags provided to a customer to transport items provided free of charge, 
including but not limited to, samples, and informational.materials. 

(c) Exempt bag means (I) a compostable carryout bag (as defined 13-44(a)(4) above; (2) a bag 
used to protect food or merchandise from being damaged or contaminated by other food or 
merchandise, when items are placed together in a reusable bag, including produce bags; 
(3) a bag used to hold prescription medications dispensed from a pharmacy or veterinary 
office; (4) designed to be placed over articles of clothing on a hanger, including dry 
cleaning bag~; (5) door hanger bags; (6) newspaper bags; (7) garbage bags; (8) pet waste 
p~gs; (9) yafd Wfl.S.te bags; (10) bags of any type that a customer preyiq1,1sly owned and 
l;njngsJQ ;:i_r~tail est~blishnient for his or her own use in carrying away store goods. 

(d) Reusablt! bag means a b_ag with handles that is specifically designed and manufactured for 
fi'\1.lltiple r,eµ$eir and roade of durable mat.erial specif.ically d.esigned for and provided to 

. , qonsuxp.~rs. with the:_-inteption of,qiultiple, long-terni use anp d,oes not include any film 
, _: . plastic bags.. . 
(e) R,ecyclablepap~r bag m~aris abag that contains a minimum average offorty ·per.cent (40 % ) 

P.9~tr.c<msum~r recycled ;material·s. and displays the minimum p~rcent ofpost-,-consumer 
9.QP.~e:rit:on,the outside·of the bag. 

(f) (;Qmpo~tC1bf¢. crirryout b_ag Iri®ns a bag that (1) eonfonns to the current ASTM D6400; (2) 
. is:~ertified_{2) JS.certified andJabeled as me~ting_the A.STM D6400 standard specification 

bY,)l. .r~cognized. verification entity; and (3) must b~ capable of undergoing biological 
depQmposit,on .in a compost site such that the material 'breaks dow:ri into. parbon dioxide, 
wat~r; : inox:gani.c, compounds and bioma.ss at a rate consistent with known compostable . ' . 

m~terials 
(g) Re.taU est(,lbltshment means any entity or individual e:o.gaged j-p the retail s~e of goods. 

Retltjl establi.~htnent, includes any _supermarket, grocery store, convenienpe store, shop, 
s,~rvice: ,stati()Q., rest_aurant, farmers' market vendor, and any qther sales outlet where a 
c.u.stQmer c~ directly pwchase goods, materials, and products. 

• . .:,
• t • • ~ • 'L- • • .. ~ 

Se~.: ,l}:46. -: Single-IJse Carryout Plastic Bags Prohibitt;.d; Exceptfons 
(a) l'J:o retail }~s~ablishrnent shall provide to any customer a single-use carryout plastic bag, 

. Uqless no.te<;l .in exceptions below. 
(b) Exceptions;· Although ,the dis_c.ootmuation of the use of single-~se carryout plastic l?.ags is 

strongly en_couraged by the City of St. Augustine Beach, thi~ article shall not apply to 
.. , Exeqipt Bags defined in.Section 13-45( c) above. 
(c) Retl}il . estal? lisw.n~nts cap. propose innovative and creative envirnnmenQllly sustainable 

~lt.eniativ.e:.progrlUilS that elimfoate the use of single-use plastic bttgs. After being 
su,bmitt.t:d. ·th.e program is reviewed by City staff for approval. Each program is reviewed 
on:a case by·case basis. 
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Sec.13-47. - Use of reusable bags 
Retail establishments are strongly encouraged to educate their staff to promote reusable 
bags and to post signs encouraging customers to use reusable bags. Should retail 
establishments provide carryout bags, they shall be reusable, compostable carryout bags 
and/or recyclable paper bags free of charge or for a fee as determined by the merchant. 
Retail establishments inay keep any fees charged for providing such bags to offset the cost 
ofproviding the hag. 

SECTION 3. PENALTIES 
Any violation of this section shall be punishable as provided in Section 1-9 ofthis Code. 

SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. 

Ifany section, sentence, clause, orphrase ofthis Ordinance is held to be invalid or unconstitutional 
by any court ofC0Jilpetent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of this Ordinance. 

SE.CTION 4.-~PEALER. 

All ordituµ1ces: or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed. 

SECTION 5. CODIFICATION. 

It is the int.e:ntion ofthe Commission ofthe CityofSt. Augustine Beach, Florida, that the provisions 
of this Ordinance .shall become and be made part of the City of St Augustine Beach Code of 
Ordinances immediately upon the signing ofthe Ordinance; and that the sections of this ordinance 
may be renumbered or relettered to accomplish such intention, and ·the word "ordinance" may be 
changed to "section", "article", or such other appropriate word or phrase in order to accomplish 
such intentions. 

SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Ordinance shall become effective upon adoption. 

PASSED by the City Commission of the City of St. Augustine Beach, Florida on second reading 
this __ day of_____, 2019. 

CITY COMMISION OF THE 
CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH 

ATTEST:---- BY: ____________ 
Ma~ Royle; City Manager Uodine C. George, Mayor 
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